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Tlic prcscnt papcr is bascd on thc s tudy o f  21 plantations of  dcciduous trccs growing on abandoncd agricultural land 
in Estonia .  For tlic c s t ab l i shmcn t  o f  thc  plantat ions ,  four  f a s t -g rowing  dcc iduous  t rcc  spcc ic s  (Betula pendlrla Roth. ,  
Alnrrs inccrrirr L. Mocnch. .  Alnrrs liyhriclcr A. Br., Pop~rlrrs s w~ett.stcinii Hamct-Ahti )  w c r c  uscd a s  tlic plant ing matcrial.  
S i lvc r  bi rch a s  thc  most  impor tan t  dcc iduous  t rcc  spcc ic s  in  Estonia  in thc  cconon i i c  a spcc t  g rcw wcl l  on  GIa.s.sic 
Potlzol~rviso//Mollic Glos.scrytrul/. Culcaric Lrrvisol/Oxyuquic Argi~rtloll and Dystric Gley.sol/Typic Enducrqrrent. In 
comparison with silvcr birch and hybrid aspcn. grcy aldcr and hybrid aldcr appcarcd to grow fastcr on Glo.v.sic Potizalrrvi,sol/ 
Mollic Glo.sscrg~~al/~ Cult ivat ion o f  s i lvcr  birch on  abandoncd agr icul tural  land provcd highly cffcct ivc  with thc usc o f  
polycthylcnc mulch. All studicd fast-growing dcciduous trcc spccics arc suitablc for afforestation o f  abandoncd agricultural 
lands  in Estonia .  
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Introduction 

During the last decade the economic situation 
changed drastically in Estonia as well as in other post- 
socialist Eastern and Central European countries (Man- 
der and Jongman 2000). The total area of Estonia is 
4.5 million ha, including 2.2 million ha  of forest land 
and 1 .1  million ha of agricultural land. Due to socio- 
economic reasons the intensity of  the use of agricul- 
tural land decreased significantly in Estonia, as a re- 
sult of which at least 228 000 ha of  abandoned agri- 
cultural land have come into existence (Meiner 1999). 
In the last decade a part of this area was already re- 
generated naturally with broadleaved pioneer tree 
species: alders, birches, aspens and willows. Unfor- 
tunately, the structure of the natural regeneration is 
highly variable and the economic value of naturally 
regenerated stands is low. Thus, afforestation of aban- 
doned agricultural lands enables us to increase the 
stands' economic and ecological value. 

The attention attracted by deciduous trees is the 
result of the increased need for energy and pulp, as 

well as of the possibility to afforest abandoned agri- 
cultural areas. Because of their low disease resistance, 
coniferous species are not recommended for affores- 
tation of abandoned agricultilral areas in Eastern and 
Northern Europe. Besides, broadleaved species have 
also become valued in sustainable forestry. 

Very few studies have dealt with afforestation of 
abandoned agricultural land with deciduous tree spe- 
cies in the Estonian conditions. Therefore, experimen- 
tal plantations of grey and hybrid alder (Alnus inca- 
na L. Moench., Alnus lzybrida A. Br), silver birch 
(Betula pendula Roth.) and hybrid aspen (Populus x 
wettsteinii Hamet-Ahti) were established and moni- 
tored in 1995-2002. The parental species of hybrid al- 
der (Alnus  incana L. Moench.,  Alnus glutinosa L. 
Gaertn.) are widely distributed throughout Europe 
(Evans 1984). They have commonly high production 
capacity (Pregent and Camirk 1985, Uri et nl. 2001); 
besides, they have some essential advantages, which 
make them promising species for short rotation forestry. 
They grow rapidly, are symbiotically N,-fixing by the 
actinomycete Frankia, and have only a few pests and 
diseases. The litter of alders decomposes quickly and 
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improves soil properties (Edmonds 1980, Vares 200 1). 
Silver birch is a very widespread and common broad- 
leaved species in Europe (Evans 1984). In the Estoni- 
an climatic conditions, the species grows naturally on 
different mineral soils and is of a great economic im- 
portance. The parental species of  hybrid aspen are 
European aspen (Populus tr.einula L.) and North Amer- 
ican trembling aspen (Populrrs tremuloidcs Michx.). 
Hybrid aspen is found to be a very fast-growing de- 
ciduous tree in Scandinavia (Hagman 1997, Jakobsen 
1976, Johnsson 1967, Langhammer 1976). 

The aims of the present study were (i) to investi- 
gate the mean height and annual height growth of four 
fast-growing deciduous tree species on different soil 
types after the fourth growing season, (ii) to analyse 
the effect of polyethylene mulch on early growth of 
silver birch, (iii) to find out the suitability of the studied 
fast-growing deciduous tree species for afforestation 
of abandoned agricultural land in Estonia. Owing to 
comparable climatic conditions, our results may also 
present interest in the Baltic Sea region. 

Material and methods 

The present paper is based on the study of 21 
plantations of deciduous tree species on private agri- 
cultural land, which are located in different parts of 
Estonia (58-59"N; 22-28"E) (Fig. 1). In Estonia, aver- 
age temperatures range from +20.9"C in July to -5.8OC 
in February. Maximum temperature can rise to +32.0°C 
in summer and fall to -25.0°C in winter. Mean annual 
precipitation varies from 500 mm on the coast to near- 

GriIf of Finland &I 

Figure 1. Location of  the plantations (1- silver birch; 
2 - grcy alder; 3 - hybrid alder; 4 - hybrid aspen) in Estonia 

ly 700 mm in the uplands. Precipitation is highest at 
the end of summer and lowest in spring according to 
the data of the Estonian Meteorological and Hydro- 
logical Institute. 

The plantations of  silver birch (n = I I) and hy- 
brid aspen (n = 7) were established in the spring of 
1999 and the plantations of grey alder (n = I )  and hybrid 
alder (n = 2), already in 1995 and 1996, respectively. 
In establishing plantations mainly one-two-year-old 
seedlings from the nursery were used. Fixed planting 
density was used for the tree species in each planta- 
tion. Soil preparation (ploughing) was done in most 
plantations to suppress weed competition and improve 
soil properties. Moreover, when planting silver birch, 
the black polyethylene mulch was used as the cover- 
ing material. Stems of hybrid aspen were protected with 
biodegradable plastic tubes to prevent possible dam- 
age by voles and hares. The silver birch plantations 
are surrounded by wire fencing to prevent possible 
damage by big game (Tab. 1). Following the principle 
of contingency, one 0.1 ha sample plot was established 
in each plantation. The location of the sample plots 
in the plantations was marked to facilitate finding and 
re-measuring of  model trees in the following years. In 
each sample plot, the height and the annual height 
growth of all trees (minimum 100 trees) were measured. 
Observation of the plantations was based on the meth- 
od of single-tree, in which all measured trees were 
marked with numbered metal labels for further long- 
term observation. In the case of  silver birch and al- 
ders, the trees were measured during four growing 
seasons after the establisment of the plantations, while 
the plantations of hybrid aspen were monitored only 
after the third and the fourth growing seasons. 

In all plantations one characteristic soil pit (down 
to a depth of 1.0 m) was prepared and soil type was 
determined according to the FAO-UNESCO and USDA 
classifications (FAO-UNESCO 1994; Keys to soil tax- 
onomy 1998). Bulk density (n = 4) from each genetic 
horizon was estimated with a 50  cm' open-ended steel 
cylinder. Particle size distribution was analysed com- 
bining a pipette and sieves. Soil samples were taken 
from each genetic horizon and were analysed for 
pH,,,, total Kjeldahl nitrogen (Tecator ASN 33 13), 
available (ammonium lactate extractable) phosphorus 
(Tecator ASTN 9/84) and potassium by flame photo- 
metric method (Tab. 2). Organic carbon was analysed 
by wetchemical combustion with CrO,+H,SO, accord- 
ing to Tinsley (1950). For chemical analyses, dry fine 
earth less than 1 mm was used. 

One-way analysis of  variance (ANOVA) and T- 
test were used in statistical analysis (p<0.05). Through- 
out the study, the means are presented together with 
standard error (+ SE). 
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Table  1. Planted deciduous tree spe- Plantation Planted Initial height Survival Planting density Soil preparation 
cies, survival of the plants after the soecies 1cm) 1%) (trees ha") 1% of area) . . . . . . 
first growing season, initial height of 

Kbrvekiila Silver birch 25 60 1350 ploughing 25 
the planting stock, planting density 
and soil preparation in the plants- S i l l ~ a a  Silverbirch 30 50 2300 ploughing 100 

tions SBmcrpalu 

Kascvalja 

J6ekiila 

Rampe 

Venekula 

Nadalama 

Viluvere 

Kullametsa 

Reigi 

Holvandi 1 

Holvandi I1 

Kambja 

Ah,jarnetsa 

J66gJi 

Mikkeri 

Nassu 

Koogi 

Kauru 

Niidu 

Silver birch 

Silver birch 

Silver birch 

Silver birch 

Silver birch 

Silver birch 

Silver birch 

Silver birch 

Silver birch 

Grey alder 

Hybrid alder 

Hybrid alder 

Hybrid aspen 

Hybrid aspen 

Hybrid aspen 

Hybrid aspen 

Hybrid aspen 

Hybrid aspen 

Hybrid aspen 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 25 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 50 

ploughing 100 

no preparation 100 

no preparation 100 

no preparation 100 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 100 

ploughing 100 

Table  2. Main soil characteristics of topsoils in the studied plantations 

Plantation Soil classificatior~ Depth of Bulk pIl  Total N Extractable C/N 
A horizon density ratio 

P K 

FAO-UNESCO USDA (cm) (Mg m'.') (g kg") (mg kg") 
KBrvekula Calcnric Lo~isol  AIfic. Argirrdoll 0-27 1.32 6.5 1.26 22 177 10.6 
Sillaprr Erctric Podzolul~isol Mollic Glossnqunlf 0-3 1 1.38 6.5 0.81 54 94 13.4 
SBmcrpalu Eroded Cfrlcaric Lrrvisol Entic Hcrurendoll 0-24 1.52 7.0 0.94 79 191 9.7 
Kasevalja D~~sr r i c  G le~~so l  Typic Er'rldonquent 0-15 1.26 4.3 1.07 4 
JBckiila Cnlcclrir. Devi.so1 0,rynqrtir Errtrctdept 0-30 I .29 5.9 1.82 22 
Rampc Dy.vtric P ln~ io .~o l  Tvpir Glo.ssnqrmlf~ 0-30 1.25 5.0 1.23 15 
Venekiila Glossir Podzolrtvisol Mollie Glo.s.vnqrmlf 0-32 1.21 5.6 1.62 19 
Nadalama Culrnr-ic Cnnibisol Rrrrhll ic Eurrudepr 0-3 1 1.41 G.2 1.46 56 
Viluvere Mollic Gley.vol %pic Ar,vinqrroll 0-49 1.24 6.8 2.71 39 
Kullametsa Dystric Gleysol Sporlic P.snnrrtrnqri~~nt 0-43 1.53 4.0 1.37 15 
Reigi Rerrd:ic Lepro.vol Etzrit. Hnprerzrioll 0-30 1.30 7.2 1.97 31 
Holvandi I G1o.ssic Podzolrtvi.rol Moll ir  Glo.s.snc/rcnlf 0-26 1.28 5.9 1.05 22 
Holvandi I1 Glossic Podzolrn,i.vol Moll ir  Glo.s.snqrrnlf 0-44 1.27 5.4 0 62 
Kambja Rirried Eutrir Hi.sto.so1 Berried Hnplosnpri.st 0-70 1.01 6.5 2.91 12 
Ahjarnets Glo.vsic Podzolervi.so1 Mollic Glo.v.voqcmlf 0-27 1.53 5.4 0.90 27 
J66gri Eutric Histosol Typic Hnplo.snprist 0-60 0.35 4.7 24.10 55 
Mikkeri Cnlc.nric CcinrBi.sol Retidollic Eletrrrdrpt 0-36 1.36 7.1 2.70 148 
Nlssu Gleyic. Podzoluvisol Unlbric Albnqunlf 0-30 1.36 4.2 1.20 38 
Koogi Cnlcnric Lrrr~isol O~ynqrcic Etcrrrrdept 0-28 I .39 5.8 1.70 36 
Kauru Brr r i rd -~ I~y ic  soil Cer~~rrl i i .  Hrrnrnquept 0-87 1.51 5.1 0.70 73 
Niidu Errtri-~rrtrbric Gleysol Fmgiaq~ric Dy.strrcdept 0-2 1 1.08 4.6 4.40 3 1 
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Results and discussion 

The survival of silver birches during the four grow- 
ing seasons was high in all 11 plantations under in- 
vestigation. By the end of the fourth growing season 
the tallest silver birches grown without mulching were 
measured in the plantation of Venekiila (2.7*0.2 111) and 
the shortest ones, in the plantation of Reigi (1.4*0.1 
m). Mean annual height growth for the fourth grow- 
ing season, too, was most intensive in the plantation 
of Venekiila (0.85*0.02 m) and the least in the planta- 
tion of Reigi (0.26*0.02 m) (Fig. 2). The growth trend 
of silver birch in different plantations in the fourth 
year was comparable with the results from the second 
year (Vares ct 01. 200 I) ,  which indicates the stability 
of the height growth of the tree species in different 

0 4 t h  y e a r  

0 3 r d  y e a r  

m 2 n d  year  

1 
. 1 s t  y e a r  - - 

Sail type 

Figure 2. Mean hcight (*SE) of silver birches grown with- 
out mulching during the four growing scasons after the cs- 
tablishment of the plantations. 

years. It can be supposed that the growth of silver 
birch in the first years after planting is significantly 
more affected by soil conditions and competition than 
by climatic conditions, which is generally character- 
istic of all pioneer tree species. According to edaphic 
conditions in the plantations, the height growth of 
silver birch was found to be more intensive on Glos- 
sic Podzol~~visol/Mollic Glossngualf; Calcaric Luvi- 
sol/Oxj~aquic Argiudoll and Dystric Gleysol/Typic 
Endouqueizt. Thus, soils with aquic conditions, i.e. 
periodic saturation with water, are preferable for young 
silver birches. Mean annual height growth of silver 
birch after the fourth growing season was highest at 
the topsoil N ,  P and K content of 1.62 g kg-',  19 mg 
kg-' and 127 mg kg-', respectively (Tab. 2). Our previ- 
ous results showed that N and P content in the top- 

soil had the greatest effect on the nican annual height 
growth of silver birch (Vares et al., 2001). In general, 
silver birch showed sufficient growth and survival rate 
on different soil types ocurring in the plantations. On 
the base of our measurements, we conclude that sil- 
ver birch is able to grow in different edaphic condi- 
tions and is a suitable tree species for afforestation 
of abandoned agricultural lands in Estonia. Our results 
are supported by Evans (1984) who has shown that 
during the first years after planting silver birch shows 
good growth under different growing conditions. 

Silver birch has also proved a fast growing tree 
species on agricultural land in Finland (Hynonen and 
Saksa 1997, Hynonen 2000) where by 1994 it had been 
planted on an area of I00 000 ha (Ferm rt al. 1994). In 
Finland, in comparison to conifers, silver birch has 
been found to be more profitable for afforestation of 
abandoned agricultural lands (Niskanen 1999). 

Concerning an alternative to traditional treatment 
methods, it is possible to prevent the growth of weeds 
on abandoned agricultural land by using various cov- 
ering materials (Davies 1985, Ferm et nl. 1994). More- 
over, weeding of plants by hand or over-ground hay- 
mowing have been found to be less effective than use 
of covering materials. The last method improves light 
conditions for the tree but does not preclude root 
competition (Atkinson 1990, Richardson 1953). In the 
studied plantations of silver birch, polyethylene mulch 
was used as the covering material. The effect of the 
polyethylene on height and height growth of silver 
birches in the fourth growing season was studied. 
Analysis of variance showed that polyethylene mulch 
had a significant effect on the investigated growth pa- 
rameters of silver birches. The tallest silver birches cul- 
tivated with the use of polyethylene mulch were meas- 
ured after the fourth growing season in the plantation 
of Kdrvekiila (average height 4.2k0.2 m) (Fig. 3). The 
plantation in Venekiila with a moderate effect of poly- 
ethylene was exceptional. Apparently, polyethylene 
plays a significant role in competition with weeds (both 
in root competition and in competition for light), but 
it depends on the area of the ground covered with 
polyethylene. We state that the promoting effect of 
polyethylene mulch on the growth of silver birches was 
related to better moisture and temperature conditions 
in the soil. Some investigations support our supposi- 
tion that polyethylene mulch increases soil tempera- 
ture under it and maintains soil moisture, promoting 
tree growth (Bowersox and Ward 1970, Davies 1988). 
On the other hand, polyethylene mulch may increase 
the risk of damage by voles (Ferm et a / .  1994; Siipile- 
hto 200 1; Vares et nl. 200 I ) .  In the first growing years, 
silver birch can also be damaged by moose and roe 
deer (Daugaviete 2002, Vihera-Aarnio and Heikkila 
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Figure 3. Thc cffcct of polyethylcnc mulch on the mean 
height (+SE) of silver birch after the fourth growing season 
* hybrid aspen plantations werc not monitored 

2002). However, this was not observed in the studied 
plantations, because they were fenced. 

Alder plantations were established with higher 
initial density compared with the other plantations of 
broadleaved species, with the purpose to produce 
bioenergy, which is the most widespread area of us- 
ing alder wood in Estonia. The survival rate of alders 
was high after the first growing season (87-94%) de- 
spite the intensive growth of herbaceous plants. The 
mean height of the studied grey alder plantation after 
the fourth growing season was 4.7+0.2 m. When com- 
paring the growth of alders in the Holvandi areas, the 
grey alder plantation was significantly higher than the 
hybrid alder plantation (3.560.1 m). The mean height 
of the studied plantations of hybrid alder (Holvandi 
I1 and Kambja) also revealed significant differences. 
The mean annual height growth in the fourth growing 
season varied in alder plantations from 0.35h0.01 m to 
0.98h0.02 m, being the highest in the grey alder plan- 
tation. In the hybrid alder plantation in Holvandi the 
mean height of trees in the autumn of the fourth grow- 
ing season was 3.550.1 m, while in Kambja the respec- 
tive parameter was 1.750.1 m. Since the plants origi- 
nated from the same batch and were planted at the 
same time, and since the plantation with a lower 
growth rate (Kambja) was even tended, the significant 
difference in the growth rate of the trees was evidently 
related to the site, primarily to edaphic conditions. In 
1999 P content in topsoil in Holvandi was estimated 
at 62 mg kg-' and K content was estimated at  118 mg 
kg-',  whereas in Kambja P content was 5.5 times and 
K content two times lower than in Holvandi (Tab. 2). 
Agreeing with Ingestad (1987) we concluded that lim- 
ited P and K supply of the soil limits the growth of 

nitrophilous alders, especially hybrid alder, because 
their demand for all macronutrients is high in compar- 
ision with the other tree species. In fertilization exper- 
iments with alders,  t ree growth has been affected 
mostly by addition of phosphorus fertilizers (Hytonen 
et al. 1995). Moreover, phosphorus deficit may slow 
down the development of alder roots and nodules as 
well as inhibit nitrogen fixing capacity of alders (De- 
Bell and Radwan 1984). 

Based on our results, hybrid aspen has proved 
to be a fast-growing tree species in Estonia. The mean 
height of the studied plantations of the hybrid aspen 
varied from 1.0k0.1 to 3.050.2 m (mean annual height 
growth varied from 0.32h0.01 to 0.84h0.03 m) after the 
fourth growing season. Larger mean height in these 
plantations was noted after the fourth growing sea- 
son on Gleyic Podzolu.~)isol/Uinbric Albaqrralf; Bzrr- 
ied-gleyic soil/Cumulic Hu,naquept and Ezrtric His- 
tisol/Typic Haplosaprist. The fertility of all these soils 
varied considerably, but their common characteristic 
was good water supply. The mean annual height growth 
of hybrid aspen after the fourth growing season was 
highest at the topsoil N, P and K contents of 0.70 
g kg-', 73 mg kg-' and 87 mg kg-[, respectively (Tab. 
2). However, it is not possible to draw any profound 
conclusions about the relationship between the growth 
of hybrid aspen and soil, as in several plantations tree 
growth was significantly influenced by the activity of 
game (moose, roe deer) and by the mass occurrence 
of Gnlega orientalis Lam. (Reisner 2001). More hy- 
brid aspen plantations have been established in Fin- 
land and Sweden where this species has proved to be 
among the most fast-growing ones  on abandoned 
agricultural land (Hynbnen and Saksa 1997, Johnsson 
1967). Aspen pulp has great economic importance in 
Northern Europe and it may become one of the main 
raw materials for paper industry in the XXI  century 
(Croon 1992). Utilization of aspen for pulp in North 
America too has increased significantly over the last 
20 years (Li 2002). 

Comparison of the studied deciduous tree species 
was performed on a similar soil (Fig. 4), Glossic Pocl- 
zoluvisol/Mollic Glossagualf, which is the dominat- 
ing automorphic field soil in Estonia (Kokk et a[. 1991). 
This soil is the most productive forest soil next only 
to Ltlvisols in Estonia (Kdlli 2002). Glossic Podzoltr- 
visols are productive for cultivation of field crops un- 
der optimized fertilization, and when limed they are 
characterised by a mollic epipedon. T-test revealed a 
statistically significant difference in the mean height 
between the studied tree species. According to anal- 
ysis alders grew faster on this soil type, followed by 
birch and hybrid aspen whose growth rate was rough- 
ly equal. Nitrogen fixing ability of alders might have 
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POCT B BbICOTY YETbIPEX BHAOB EbICTPOPACTYwEIX JIEICTBEHHbIX 
AEPEBbEB HA EbIBUIHX CEJI~CICOXO~II~~CTBEHH~IX YI'0,QbHX 3CTOIMEI 

A. Bapec, B. Y ~ A ,  X. Tynnyc, A. K a ~ a n  

Hac~orruralr p a 6 o ~ a  BbInOnHeHa Ha O C H O B e  A3yqeHMlr 21 IlOCanKIi JIHCTBeHHbrX nepeBbeB H a  3a6p0lI le~~brX 

C ~ ~ ~ C K O X O ' ~ R I ? C T B ~ H H ~ I X  YrOnbRX ~ C T O H W W .  ,&IS( C03naHAR IIOCanOK 6 b r n ~  ~b16paHb1 '4eTblpe B A n a  6 b l C ~ p 0 p a ~ ~ y I I ~ A ~  

nr?cTseHHbrx nepenbeB (Betilln penhrln Roth., Alnlrs incnnn L. Moench.. Aln1r.r hyhrirln A.  Br., PO~LI/~I.T x ~~ett.steir~ii Hnrnct- 
A h t ~ ) .  6epesa IlOBUC.XaR M OCMHa r ~ 6 p u n ~ a l r  XOpOLLlO p0CnM H a  6 0 n b I l l A H ~ ~ ~ e  M3 M3Y'IaCXfblX TMIIOB nOC[BbI, OnHaKO H a  

nepcneKTvm.1 rix pacnpocTpaHeHm B ~ C T O H P I H  MOXCT noBnumb noBpexneHrrc n~.rr<rzh.crr X W B O T H ~ I M A  ( ~ O C R M P I ,  ~ocyn l r~ rz ,  
3afiuahl1i). npH IIOCanKe 6cpe3br ~ O B U C ~ O ~ ~  B KaYeCTBC ~ ~ ( ~ ) ~ K T M B H O ~ O  IlOKPbTTUlr CnCnyeT ACnOnb30BaTb MyYlbcIlip0~aH~brF? 

nonr13~une~ .  O n b x ~  pocnA 6blc~pee Ha  Glossic Podzoli~visol/Mollic Glo.r.rngual/, no cpaBHeHuro c 6epcsoii nosrrcnoir r r  
O C H H O ~ ~  T H ~ ~ N I I H O % .  Tehlnbl pOCTa 6epesbl ~ O B M C ~ O ~ ~  A OCAHbr ru6pun~oii  H a  ~ ~ H H O E  IIO'IBC npAMCpH0 OnHHaKOBble. 
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